
Location of the study area
RJMR is composed of 22 municipalities where
a population of 13 million inhabitants live in an
area of 7500 km². It is the second largest
metropolitan region in Brazil (after São Paulo),
the third in South America and the 16th of the
world. It is characterized by remarkable
Atlantic Forest coastal landscapes, social
inequality and a rich cultural heritage.
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Trees for Rio de Janeiro
Metropolitan Region (RJMR)
RJMR is currently considered the second pole
of demographic concentration and economic
activities in the country, containing a large
volume of activities and flows, supply of more
specialized assets and services, and a high rate
of urbanization. In the state, RJMR
concentrates 90% of the state population and
is overburdened regionally by the concentration
of most services, reducing the political and
economic strength of the interior of Rio de
Janeiro.
Lately, a series of public and private
investments, aiming productive restructuring and
the resumption of the economy in a short period
of time, include the construction of the Rio de
Janeiro Petrochemical Complex (COMPERJ)
and construction of the steelmaker TKCSA,
articulated by the newly created highway BR-493
to the Port of Itaguaí, essential for Brazilian
importing and exporting economic activities.
Although, this region presents a highly complex
social-environmental system due to its
morphology, unplanned urban occupation
process and conflicts related to conservation
units and other forest categories embedded in
the urban environment.



GRN1 – Vegetation maintenance
ENE13 – Solar energy farm
WAT4 – Rainwater retention

GRN13 – Ecosystem's restoration
GRN8 – Sustainable building guidelines
MIX2 – Sustainable communities
WAT10 – Robotized waste collection
AGR5 – Agrotourism
AGR 12 – Rooftop gardening 
ENE13 – Solar energy farm
ENE4 – Wave energy
TRA11 – Aquatic urban transport
TRA2 – High velocity train
GRN10 – Green areas enlargement
WAT4 – Rainwater retention
IND/COM15 – Technological workspaces
WAT11 – Seawater desalination
TRA12 – Aerial transport
AGR2 – AI for Agriculture purposes

General Requirements, of the Project “Geodesign 
Brazil, Trees for Metropolitan Regions”

• Increase the area of robust vegetation by 30% by 2050, as 
a contribution to carbon sequestration;

• Contemplate the 10 systems, but always giving priority to 
projects that could be associated with carbon credit.

Specific Requirements, from the Project RMRJ:

• Alerts on the lack of public infrastructure; 
• Alerts on conflicts of environmental interest & urban 

occupation in many parts of the area;
• Provide solution for flood and pollution areas;
• Expand capillarity and accessibility outside the main city 

(Rio de Janeiro city);
• Alerts on criminality;
• Consider housing area for low-income population;
• Consider the expansion of public services in an area of 

high population density and low supply;
• Alerts on public transportation deficiency;
• Alerts on landslides risk;
• Alerts on cultural heritage in danger;
• Urban heat islands and sea level rise intensification.

Requirements Innovations

20
35

20
50
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Day 1 - Reading enrichment – Geolocated
indication of potentialities, vulnerabilities,
characteristics and needs in the 2020 scenario,
using Vicon SAGA platform.
Day 2 - Construction of Ideas for “Non-Adopter”
2035 and 2050, through GISColab Dialogues tool.
Day 3 - Construction of ideas for “Late-Adopter”
2035 and 2050, through the Dialogues tool.
Defined goal to increase of 30% of CCO2 until
2050, using the tool Widgets that calculates, in
real time, the percentage reached, number of
trees and the sequestration of CO2 above and
below ground.
Day 4 - Construction of ideas for “Early-Adopter”
2035 and 2050, through the Dialogues tool.
Debates through comments and voting on the
Dialogues tool.

Location map Current 2020     Early adopter 2035      Early adopter 2050

Late adopter 2035        Late adopter 2050

Non-adopter 2050

Geodesign Systems: For the elaboration of non-adopting 
proposals, the demands registered in the 
enrichment of reading were added to the 
examples of successful projects 
previously practiced. The proposals were 
motivated by the chronic problems faced 
by citizens residing in the RJMR (e.g. 
supply of energy, water and urban 
mobility).

Among the proposals, the following 
stand out: restoration of riparian 
ecosystems; use of navigable maritime 
strips for public transport; creation of 
shared workspaces; sea wave energy; 
and conservation/expansion of 
expressive vegetation cover. They did 
not proposing the CCO2 increment for 
2035, only 34,44% for 2050. 

Proposals for all 9 systems, well 
distributed in the area. It is worth 
highlighting some interesting proposals: 
seawater desalination complexes for 
the purpose of supplying this resource 
to the population; and monitoring panel 
of individualized health of the 
population. They increased 33.12% of 
CCO2.
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Late adopter 2035        Late adopter 2050        

Non-adopter 2050

SDG 2021     Early adopter 2035       Early adopter 2050

Early adopter SDG

Non adopter SDG

Late adopter SDG

The projected scenario for “non-adopter 2050”, reached a total score of 
65, presenting significant positive impacts over the WATER, GREEN 
and CCO2 systems, and most negatively over INST system. In terms 
sustainable objectives impacts, Good Health, Clean Water and 
Sanitation and Well-Being & Sustainable Cities goals achieved the 
highest positive scores, while Decent Work and Economic Growth 
achieved the highest values in terms of negative impacts, following 
“early adopter 2050” scenario.

Concerning the late adopter scenarios projected for years 2035 and 
2050, there is also an evolution in the achievement of sustainable goals, 
with emphasis on projects causing positive impacts over Good Health 
and Well-Being and Sustainable Cities and Communities objectives. 
These two goals precisely reached negative values (impacts) in “early 
adopter 2021” matrix. However, the total score reached for 2050 
scenario sums a quantified impact of 190, that represents 20% below 
the score obtained in early adopter scenarios for the same year.

The reading enrichment notes for the year 2021 points out deficiencies 
and the need for demands on several sustainable development goals 
(SDOs), with emphasis on Decent Work and Economic Growth, 
Sustainable Cities and Communities and Partnerships to Reach the Goal , 
totaling a score of -7. However, it appears that for future scenarios, as 
proposed actions impact positively on SDOs, obtaining a score of 44 for 
the year 2035 and a remarkable growth projected the year 2050, scoring 
239 points. Although, for the year 2050, matrix analysis shows a demand 
for greater investments in projects concerning the objectives of Quality 
Education, Gender Equality and Life Below Water.
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Project-level assessment
Project tree numbers Project CO2 capture ABOVE    BELOW ground (MgC) Project Carbon per capita (MgC/PC)

Until 2050 they will increase CCO2 in 
0%, with 111,530,008 trees: all of them 
conserving existing areas, none added, 
and none replaced. This is a total of 
18,622,249.63 MgC of CCO2 above 
ground and 5,203,648.33 MgC below, 
1.83 MgC/PC.

Until 2050 they will increase CCO2 in 
15,89%, with 103,390,519 trees: 
114,862,765 conserved, 208,431 added 
and 23,939,522 replaced. This is a total 
of 2,253,745.56 MgC of CCO2 above 
ground and 629,768.13 MgC below, 
2.32 MgC/PC.

Late adopter scenario

Early adopter scenario

Non adopter scenario

Until 2050 they will increase CCO2 in 
33.12%, with 28,148,364 trees: 
114,862,765 conserved, 1,1406,479  
added and 21,874,152  replaced. This is 
a total of 4,699,977.93 MgC of CCO2 
above ground and 1,313,323.2 MgC 
below, 2.43 MgC/PC.

MgC/PC

MgC/PC

MgC/PC

MgCMgC

MgC

MgC

MgCUnits

Units

Units
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Pre-workshop: definition of the main variables for each system
and elaboration of 40 thematic maps for all areas in Brazil,
resulting in similar Web-GIS for all. Planning of the automated
calculation tool for number of trees, CCO2 and percentages.
Each group made adaptations to the process, demonstrating the
flexibility of the method and the platform.
Workshops:
1) Reading enrichment phase was supported by the collaborative
web-based GIS Vicon SAGA Platform (https://viconsaga.com.br);
2) Projects proposals for 2020, 2035 and 2050 scenarios were
annotated and discussed on GISColab (htttp://giscolab.com), a
Brazilian Geodesign Platform developed by UFMG, based on SDI
(Spatial Data Information) and OGC standard for consumption of
data via WMS or WFS.

Method Description Reading enrichment phase - Vicon SAGA Collaborative Platform

Projects Discussion and CCO2 metrics – GISColab WebGIS

NDVI
Land Use

SoilsCommerce 

and Industry
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Thematic Maps Dataset (40 maps)

about:blank
about:blank
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[ENE4] Tidal Stream Energy Generators

[TRAN] Passenger Transport by Sea [WAT11] Seawater Desalination Complex

[RESID] Sea Level Rise Prevention Diques
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Project Participants Supporting Materials
Teacher (Instructor): Prof. Tiago Badre Marino (UFRRJ) and 
Prof. Cezar H. Barra Rocha (UFJF)

Smart Graduate (Student Assistant ): Ashiley Rosa, Tiago Mello. 
Geoprocessing Laboratory: https://geoproea.arq.ufmg.br/

and 15 multidisciplinary participants,  among professionals and 
students of Architecture, Urban Planning, Biological Sciences, 
Geography, Civil Engineering and Environmental Engineering. 

Cissa Ewald
Íris Gomes
Pedro Laje
Sanderson Romualdo
Luíza Guimarães
Marcos Dimas

• Acknowledge funding sources
• CNPq Project 401066/2016-9
• FAPEMIG Project PPM-00368-18

• Sources of data
• INDE – National Spatial Data Infrastructure, Brazil.
• IBGE – Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics.
• Brazilian Agencies: IPHAN, ICMBIO, INPE, MMA , ANA, 

INCRA
• IPEA – Institute for Applied Economic Research, Brazil.
• EarthExplorer – USGS – Landsat Images
• EarthData – Alaska.edu – Alos Palsar Images
• Spawn, S.A., and H.K. Gibbs. 2020. Global Aboveground 

and Belowground Biomass Carbon Density Maps for the 
Year 2010. ORNL DAAC, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA.

• Crowther, T. W., Glick, H. B., Covey, K. R., et al. (2015). 
Mapping tree density at a global scale. Nature, 525(7568), 
201-205.

• Key softwares used
• GISColab WebGIS – Geoprocessing Laboratory of EA-

UFMG & Christian Freitas
• Vicon SAGA Plataform – Applied Geoprocessing 

Laboratory of UFRRJ
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Current 2020 situation Negotiated or recommended plan

By comparing the current scenario annotations and the final result of the proposed projects negotiations, it can be 
noted that the group contemplated all 10 geodesign systems, with more emphasis on sustainable energy systems 
(ENER). There is also a massive exploration of projects that take advantage of a wide coastal strip in the region, 
with sustainable projects for transportation (TRAN), energy generation (ENER) and water supply (WATER).

Map legend
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